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Tips On Buying & Planting Bulbs For A Bright Spring 
 

Autumn is a time of beautiful colors. Trees turn 

vibrant yellows and reds and pumpkins ripen to 

deep orange. Fall is also a time to think about 

the colors of spring. The many beautiful spring-

blooming bulbs like tulips, daffodil, and squill, 

all grow and flower in spring but must be 

planted in the fall. A little planning, planting, 

and care in the fall will reap colorful rewards in 

the spring, according to horticulture specialists 

with Iowa State University Extension and 

Outreach. 
 

What spring-blooming bulbs are 

best for Iowa? 

There are a number of species and varieties of 

bulbs and bulb-like structures like corms and 

tubers that grow well in Iowa. Large species 

include hybrid tulips (Tulipa), daffodil 

(Narcissus), hyacinth (Hyacinthus), ornamental 

onion (Allium), camass (Camassia), crown imperial (Fritillaria imperialis), and surprise 

lily (Lycoris squamigera). Small species to grow in Iowa include crocus (Crocus), 

snowdrop (Galanthus), winter aconite (Eranthis hyemalis), squill (Scilla), trout lily 

(Erythronium), species-type tulips (Tulipa), reticulated iris (Iris reticulata), grape hyacinth 

(Muscari), checkered lily (Fritillaria meleagris), Spanish bluebells (Hyacinthoides), 

 

 

 

 



snowflake (Leucojum), striped squill (Pushkinia scilloides), windflower (Anemone 

blanda), trillium (Trillium), shooting star (Dodecatheon), star-of-Bethlehem 

(Ornithogalum umbellatum), spring beauty (Claytonia), Chinese ground orchid (Bletilla 

striata), and glory-of-the-snow (Chionodoxa). Some of these species are readily available 

from retailers and others may have to be purchased from specialty producers or online 

retailers.  
 

How do I purchase high-quality blubs? 

When buying bulbs, select only firm, solid bulbs for planting. Avoid bulbs that are 

shriveled or lightweight. Bulbs that are discolored by mold or that contain soft spots 

should also be avoided. 
 

Size matters when selecting bulbs. The bigger the bulb the better the flower display. 

Smaller bulbs often bloom but you get more bang for your buck with the larger bulbs. 
 

Bulbs can be purchased from garden centers, greenhouses, nurseries, big box stores, and 

many online retailers. These plants have the advantage of transporting and shipping easily, 

making mail-order sources great options, especially to find unusual or hard-to-find species 

and cultivars. 
 

When do I plant spring-blooming bulbs? 

October is the ideal time to plant spring-flowering bulbs in Iowa. This allows bulbs to 

establish and develop good roots before winter. Planting bulbs too early in the season in 

September when soil temperatures have not yet cooled may cause some bulbs like tulips to 

emerge in the fall. Procrastinators can plant spring-flowering bulbs as late as December if 

the ground remains unfrozen. 
 

Where should I plant spring-blooming bulbs? 

Most bulbs should be planted in a full or part-sun location. Early blooming bulbs are often 

successful beneath a high branched deciduous tree because they usually flower before the 

tree fully leafs out. After the bulbs have finished flowering, many can tolerate the light 

shade from trees. 
 

Nearly all bulbs require well-drained soils. Poorly drained or wet soils often cause decline 

and rot, making them short-lived in the garden. Amend poor soils before planting by 

incorporating organic matter, such as compost or peat.  
 

Plant spring-flowering bulbs in clusters or groups to achieve the greatest visual impact in 

the garden. When planting large bulbs, such as daffodils or tulips, plant five or more bulbs 

of the same variety in an area. Smaller growing plants, such as grape hyacinths and 

crocuses, should be planted in drifts of 25 or more bulbs. Bulbs planted alone or in rows 

do not look as good in the garden as large sweeps or drifts of color. For a naturalized look, 

simply toss handfuls of bulbs in the garden and plant them where they land. Consider 

planting them with ornamental grasses, hosta, daylily, and other perennials that will grow 

up later in the season and hide the foliage of the bulbs as it yellows. Select a location 

where their early blooms can be seen and appreciated such as along commonly used 



walkways or near the front door. Bulbs with different bloom times can be mixed together 

for a long-lasting display. 
 

How do I plant spring-blooming bulbs? 

Plant bulbs at a depth equal to two or three times their maximum bulb diameter. Larger 

bulbs like tulips, daffodils, and hyacinths are often planted 6-8 inches deep. The smaller 

bulbs like squill, snowdrops, and crocus are often planted 3 to 4 inches deep. Larger bulbs 

can be spaced 4-6 inches apart while a 2-3 inch spacing is more suitable for the smaller 

bulbs. 
 

Set bulbs in the ground with the pointed end up. For some bulbs or bulb-like structures, it 

can be difficult to tell which end goes up. If no roots or buds are apparent, you can plant 

some bulbs on their sides. The bulb will find the sun and bloom normally with only a little 

extra effort. 
 

Bulb planters, trowels, and auger attachments for electric drills are available to assist the 

gardener in bulb planting. For a mass planting of bulbs, remove the soil in the entire 

planting area to the proper depth with a shovel. Place the bulbs in the desired arrangement 

or pattern and then carefully backfill with soil. 
 

While not typically necessary, fertilizers like 5-10-5, Bulb Booster, or Bone Meal can be 

incorporated into the soil at the time of planting. Bone meal is often slower acting and 

more expensive than the other fertilizers. These fertilizers are more important for the 

development of next year's bulb than they are for the upcoming spring flowers. 
 

Water the areas after planting to help settle the soil in around the bulbs and provide plenty 

of moisture for root growth, especially if soils are dry. Avoid overwatering as most bulbs 

do not tolerate wet conditions well. 
 

 

 

  

Community Garden Update 

If you would like to help in planning next year's community gardens, please sign up 

HERE. This is simply to plan out our approaches for 2022, not a commitment to work in 

next year's gardens.  
 

Clinton Community Garden: This small garden has slowly been producing for us 

considering it was planted so late. So far, almost 100lbs of tomatoes and peppers have 

been taken to food banks in and around Clinton.  
 

DeWitt Community Garden: Well, this garden is done for the year. We learned so much 

that we can put towards next year's efforts. We have donated over 860lbs of produce from 

just our two rows. This would not be possible without the donation of land (and time) from 

the Kinney family. If you see them around town, please be sure to thank them.  
 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g8rQ3cHp3MrB3IjtNSsCxQngiH6jg7Yq_HV8j5tqw-3YX9-I7pNZi7tcRO_9uLPLrbuYkTZOqXiycCqQG2zLHdIUf-jiteras3Aj5BhD5CJLXSYElICWofCDIPEHJJPPp8HQz6JUVN_6DccOA_DTZZbNGqTFjLav4_7KmsCKf7u2K_cIl7PvAEM5JxSWlbWI2g9SHuiRtuYBF21wYUQIZyl9La3sA_4KT9qceFpZDpSoWA7EkNJKq2TFq_NaKqrg_8FzH48b9kVDdXqR7UMadAuO-kndBzAQoSMf-twXfo0lh7h_W1W2sMxz0GyZMhh4pMfcvSSgIS8=&c=LSmWKHiLWIYUguPL8DlmYkagz1GWlQdNTwl_gTbDFaqX3dUlGcl4aQ==&ch=TcR6ur6u-8U6RSYY3iPuXDjTBNYfJTJbLxn_gGz01bmx4t6aETLCfw==


Don't Forget To Vote For The New Clinton County 

Master Gardener Board 
 

If you have not already done so, please click HERE to vote for the new Clinton County 

Master Gardener Board.   
 

We have four candidates for four seats: 

• Anita Abbott 

• Shirley Franks 

• Dave Boeckman 

• Willard Larsen 
 

Your vote will be anonymous and there is a spot for a write-in vote if you so wish. 
 

Members leaving the board are Andrea Witt, Bev Christiansen, Loren Andresen, and Mary 

Meyer. 
 

 

 

  

Tips from an Expert:  

Preparing Your Garden and Landscape for Winter  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g8rQ3cHp3MrB3IjtNSsCxQngiH6jg7Yq_HV8j5tqw-3YX9-I7pNZi5csnJUYomdcyi4CdnWoi48Q2lhSWyIeB_LNC6aSv3v4rst7c3flf8soVKMatxGtzLVWgxJoqw2QEhDkSH5zVW6STR3NMspN-_ZQTY8ImTC_gsY47B7hOwATxDRhLgrdq7QTHBc2EKT2&c=LSmWKHiLWIYUguPL8DlmYkagz1GWlQdNTwl_gTbDFaqX3dUlGcl4aQ==&ch=TcR6ur6u-8U6RSYY3iPuXDjTBNYfJTJbLxn_gGz01bmx4t6aETLCfw==


 

 

Even though it is only October, it is time to start thinking about putting your lawn and 

garden to bed for the winter. 
 

For more information visit 

https://hortnews.extension.iastate.edu/2016/10-21/winter.html  
 

 

 

  

Nominate The Master Gardener Of The Year 
 

The Clinton County Master Gardener Board is needing your nominations for Master 

Gardener of the Year. Although we don't present the awards until December, we will need 

time to get the plaques done. 

  

Have you noticed an especially hard-working Master Gardener this past year? Maybe 

someone who has gone above and beyond volunteering? Would you be willing to 

nominate someone for Master Gardener of 2021? Please send your nomination to Sam 

Genson by email (sgenson@iastate.edu) or letter (400 E. 11th St, DeWitt IA 52742).  
 

Please include a paragraph explaining why you believe this person should be selected as 

MG of the Year 2021. The recipient will be chosen from the nominations by a team of 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g8rQ3cHp3MrB3IjtNSsCxQngiH6jg7Yq_HV8j5tqw-3YX9-I7pNZi7tcRO_9uLPLVJYhM-LQp-lIg0B6oDs1HxLSzFrGPi-IUJnSRDYBVthk82Dg1YZp89PxvvhbgVOG3nSCCu6qGPkuLF6Up4s3uTlKa6FoAuux517I1x0PsKwhJkFHgaYdikSxkncp1P9Pd7Ww_1PuIb8=&c=LSmWKHiLWIYUguPL8DlmYkagz1GWlQdNTwl_gTbDFaqX3dUlGcl4aQ==&ch=TcR6ur6u-8U6RSYY3iPuXDjTBNYfJTJbLxn_gGz01bmx4t6aETLCfw==
mailto:sgenson@iastate.edu
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g8rQ3cHp3MrB3IjtNSsCxQngiH6jg7Yq_HV8j5tqw-3YX9-I7pNZi7tcRO_9uLPL5lCbwziLuPo4w9w36KQvoiBzkXCE3XFmIZEWNsryfjxC8VKUTylcURccUzrvL3kUX_8iIVEPE4gbbZez2Zky4Q==&c=LSmWKHiLWIYUguPL8DlmYkagz1GWlQdNTwl_gTbDFaqX3dUlGcl4aQ==&ch=TcR6ur6u-8U6RSYY3iPuXDjTBNYfJTJbLxn_gGz01bmx4t6aETLCfw==


Master Gardener of the Year winners and announced at our holiday celebration in 

December.  

  

Please have your nominations to Sam by October 15, 2021.  

  

Past MG of the Year winners may not be nominated again. Listed below are previous 

winners. 
 

1999 - Don Johnson 

2000 - Bill Gustafson 

2001 - Dwaine Albers 

2002 - Nora Stanford 

2003 - Ralph Stanford 

2004 - Roger Rittmer 

2005 - Donna Barto 

2006 - Brenda Council 

2007 - Joe Weston 

2008 - Les Luft 

2009 - Willard Larsen 
 

2010 - Alice Machande 

2011 - Kathy Sander 

2012 - Carol Miller 

2013 - Jerry Richter 

2014 - Carol Machael 

2015 - Linda Lamp 

2016 - Deb Monroe 

2017 - Bonnie Meyers 

2018 - Deb Neels 

2019 - Dave Meyer 
 

 

 

 

  

Master Gardener Minutes - September 2021 Meeting 
 

MG goals for 2021: 

• Partner with local community groups to promote the use of 

sustainable techniques for growing food at county locations. 
 

• Promote OLC garden development, pollinator habitat, and plant 

labeling. 
 

• Provide horticulture education and training opportunities through 

demonstration, hands-on learning, inquiry, and observation within 

our community. 
 

 

 

  

MASTER GARDENER 

September 21, 2021 

Extension Office 

 

Attendees: Gayle Powell (remotely), Andrea Witt, Barb Boeckman, Mary Meyer, Willard 

Larson, Sam Genson, Bev Christiansen, Linda Watson, Loren Andresen, Shirley Franks 

Secretary: Mary Meyer August Minutes: Loren moved and Linda seconded. Minutes 

approved. 

Committees/Projects/ Events/Reports: 



Old Business: 

Extension Report: Sam 

Financial Status: Balance of $6502.34. $251 spent on shelves, stakes and MG prizes at 

the fair. We are aware of one outstanding bill from Volrath’s for mulch. Willard will call 

them to ask them to send their bill.  
 

MG New Classes: Amy Peters has paid for the class and plans on volunteering the 

required hours. Two people have paid the larger fee for the class and will not become 

Master Gardeners. Two people were interested but unable to do the classes this year. Sam 

said that the online classes have been going well with 450 people in the state taking 

classes. 
 

Sam attended a weeklong virtual conference presented by the International Master 

Gardeners. Many groups are having problems recruiting enough active members. 

Increased social media presence is suggested especially short videos that are educational or 

that demonstrate MG activities. 
 

Bickelhaupt Arboretum: Margo  

Arts in the Arb: A lovely, well-attended reception was held on September 2nd. The artist 

spoke about the process and inspiration for his pieces. The EICC president spoke about 

future plans for the arboretum. The food was beautiful, creative and tasty as were the 

wines. 
 

No Child Left Inside It will not happen this fall. Hopefully, the program will be offered in 

the spring.  
 

Hort in the Heartland: Margo Hansen, Amanda Eberhart (Trees Forever) Willard Larsen, 

and Andrea Witt met on September 15. They decided that Hort in the Heartland would go 

forward with a new format. The proposed format would have three morning sessions and a 

luncheon speaker. The attendees would stay in one room and there would be no breakout 

sessions or make and take projects. Speakers who lived close by are preferred to reduce 

mileage costs. Margo Hansen has volunteered to be one speaker and someone from ISU 

was another suggestion. Ideas for speakers and topics may be given to the committee 

members. Co-Sponsoring with Maquoketa Master Gardeners was discussed with general 

approval of the idea. Trees Forever has some money set aside for the programs which they 

would like to transfer to a separate account for future use. They will probably not support 

the program in the future. Sam will get an account set up and will also provide ability to 

receive credit or debit cards in payment. This committee will meet again in October. There 

was discussion that Davenport may have cheaper printing of brochures than Clinton 

Printing, but Clinton also did the mailing.  
 

Fair: Mary from the Fair board needs information on classes and ribbons before October 

as she can get a discount on ribbons if they are ordered early. Any changes to the Fair 

brochure must be submitted before February 1st.  
 

Community Gardens: Over 700 pounds of produce have been donated to food pantries in 

the county. DeWitt Garden: The DeWitt Garden is nearing the end of harvest. Clinton 



Garden: The tomato hornworms are attacking and eating the leaves and fruits of the 

tomatoes.  
 

Members are asked to also report the number of pounds donated to food pantries from 

your private garden to Sam. Iowa State also collects this data. 
 

OLC Maintenance: There are still green tomatoes that may ripen if the weather stays 

good. Discussion for next year include spacing the plants a little farther away from the 

pathway, amending the soil, and possibly using moss roses instead of torenia as they take 

heat and drought better, the alyssums were doing well. It was suggested to concentrate 

plants near the walkway and use short ground covers so there would be less to water. It 

was also suggested to move the asters so they could add fall color in bare spots.  
 

Garden Walk: Bonnie has identified 2 gardens in Camanche and 2 in Clinton. She would 

like to save Boeckmann’s garden for the next year. Barb states that there are a number of 

gardens in Lowden which is just over the county line. Barb and Bonnie will discuss. If 

touring more distant gardens, a bus or trolley was suggested as people from the city of 

Clinton do not like to drive to other parts of the county.  
 

New Business 

Election of new Board members: Willard Larsen, Anita Abbott, Shirley Franks & Dave 

Boeckman have agreed to run. Ballots will be sent by electronic means in October by Sam. 

The installation will occur in November.  
 

Holiday Celebration: Deb Neels has reserved the Christmas social event on December 

6th at Buzzy’s. Volunteers will be needed to help with decorations. Additional information 

will be available as we get closer to the date.  

Adjournment 10:00: Mary moved and Bev seconded. Meeting adjourned. 
 

Next meeting: October 19, 2021 Bickelhaupt Arboretum at 9am  
 

 

 

  

Have article ideas? Email Sam at sgenson@iastate.edu  
 

  

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, 

go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.    
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